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NHS Wirral Clinical Commissioning Group
 
Liverpool Medical Homeopathy Service, Homeopathy and Iscador treatments Consultation 
 
Introduction   
 
NHS Wirral Clinical Commissioning Group currently funds some patients to receive Homeopathy and Iscador treatments for patients. As part of our commissioning role, we regularly review the services we fund for local people and we are now reviewing the contract for Homeopathy and Iscador treatments by the provider Liverpool Medical Homeopathy Service.  
 
To help us decide whether we should continue to fund services in the future we are asking for your views.
 
Please remember that this is a consultation and not a 'vote'.  We will be taking into account your consultation responses along with a wide range of other information, including the views of staff, professional groups and other interested organisations. 
The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) advises the NHS on the proper use of treatments; NICE currently does not recommend that Homeopathy and Iscador treatment should be used in the treatment of any health condition, nor fund it from the NHS.
Since April 2013 to March 2015, £31,608; broken down as £20,540 for Homeopathy and £11,068 for Iscador has been paid by NHS Wirral Clinical Commissioning Group to Liverpool Medical Homeopathy Service for Homeopathy and Iscador treatments.
We welcome your views as part of this consultation and encourage you to read the information we have made available to help you provide a response on our website: https://www.wirralccg.nhs.uk/" https://www.wirralccg.nhs.uk/

If you are having difficulty in answering any of the questions, or need further information please email: wiccg.lmhs@nhs.net or telephone 0151 651 0011 and ask for extension 1469.
 
Comments must be received by midnight 26 April 2016.
 Thank you for sharing your views.
 
 
 
Questionnaire for patients/carers/public

1.            Can you please state which of the options below best applies to you? 
I am a:
a)      Current user of the Homeopathy service in Wirral,
b)      Previous user of the Homeopathy service in Wirral,
c)      Current user of the Iscador service in Wirral,
d)      Previous user of Iscador service in Wirral,
e)     Carer of a current or previous user of the Homeopathy service in Wirral,
f)       Carer of a current or previous user of the Iscador service in Wirral,
g)      Never used the service,
h)      None of these.
 
2. I am a: 
a)    Member of the public in Wirral,
b)    Member of the public,
c)    Medical professional/ work in the NHS, 
d)    Provider/worker of Homeopathy/Iscador services,
e)    Voluntary sector or community group, 
f).    Other; please state.
 








3a.          If you have used the service or currently using the services, how would you rate your experience of the service?   Tick or circle the options below that apply to you:  
a)     They took time to understand my health condition,
b)     They rushed their service to me, 
c)     I noticed a change in my health condition/s,
d)     The treatments had little to no effect,
e)     I would recommend the treatment to a friend, 
f)      I would not recommend the treatment to a friend.  
 
3b.         If you have answered on the above, can you please give further details on the effect that the Homeopathy or Iscador treatments had on your health condition please.
If you are a Carer, please give further details on the effect from a Carer's view here.
 
 
 

 
 
4.          If you have used the services, please tell us what health condition(s) you were seeking support for:
 
 
 





5. If you have not used the service, please tell us why.  Tick the options that apply to you: 
a)     Didn't know I could use them,
b)     Never heard of it,
c)     Use mainstream GP healthcare services and treatments,
d)     Don't believe it will work,  
e)     Not applicable to me - I have used the services. 
                                    
6.      NHS Wirral Clinical Commissioning Group has considered 3 options relating to the future of NHS funded homeopathy services in Wirral. 
It will be the responsibility of NHS Wirral Clinical Commissioning Group's Governing Body members to thoughtfully consider all information gathered, including the findings of this consultation and then decide a best way forward.  
The 3 options to be considered are described below.  We would like you to read through these options:
 
Option 1: NHS Wirral Clinical Commissioning Group should not follow the advice of The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE).
Option 2: NHS Wirral Clinical Commissioning Group continues to fund the Homeopathy and Iscador services but only on an exceptional basis.  This means that the GP (Doctor) who refers a patient would have to prove exceptional circumstances to receive Homeopathy or Iscador treatment, meaning:  “The patient is likely to derive greater benefit from the treatment than might normally be expected for patients with that condition.”
This option could result in an additional financial burden on NHS Wirral Clinical Commissioning Group who funds these Individual Funding Requests and there should be a cap on costs and this would also not follow the advice of the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE). 
Option 3: In light of the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) guidelines, advising the NHS on proper use of treatments and who are not recommending that Homeopathy or Iscador should be used in the treatment of any health condition, NHS Wirral Clinical Commissioning Group stops funding the Homeopathy and Iscador treatments.  
 


Having read the above, please now circle which preferred option you would choose, what you think is best:
 
Option 1:    Extend the existing contract for a Homeopathy and Iscador service.
Option 2:    Only fund the Homeopathy or Iscador service if the patient's GP can  prove that the patient is likely to derive greater benefit from the treatment than might normally be expected for patients with that condition (exceptional circumstance).
Option 3:     Stop funding the service. 

7.    Do you have any other comments you would like to make regarding the arrangements and use of homeopathy services?  
 




 
Thank you for completing this questionnaire.  A commissioning decision will be made by the NHS Wirral Clinical Commissioning Group Governing Body members later in the year and reported to you on our website thereafter. 
If you might like to receive a copy of the final decision made by Governing Body members please email: wiccg.lmhs@nhs.net or telephone 0151 651 0011 and ask for extension 1469.  
 
Please do not include any requests to receive a copy within this questionnaire.  
You can also write to us at the below address if you wish us to send you a paper copy in the post:  
 
LMHS Consultation, 
Wirral Clinical Commissioning Group, Partnerships Team, 
Old Market House, Hamilton Street, 
Birkenhead, 
Wirral, 
CH41 5AL.
 
 
 
 
 Equality Monitoring Form
 
If you could please spare 5 minutes more by completing the quick questions below you will be helping us to look at how effective we are involving all sections of the Wirral community we serve. 
Answer as much or as little as you want.  Whatever information you give, we will not be able to identify you as an individual, so your identity is safe - the information you share simply goes towards providing a large profile of the 'types' of people that have commented so we can ensure that we are meeting the right needs of our community. 
Thank you for your time - it is greatly appreciated. 
Please answer the following questions: 
Please provide first three characters of your postcode here: ______________________
1.     Gender
  Male ☐ Female    ☐ Prefer not to say ☐
2.     Age
Under 25   ☐     25-34  ☐     35-49  ☐    50- 64   ☐     65-74   ☐     75-84   ☐  
85-94   ☐     95+   ☐     Prefer not to say   ☐
3.     Are you a person with impairments?  
Yes ☐  No ☐ Prefer not to say ☐
 
4.     If yes, is your impairment related to? 
Learning         	☐
Vision            	☐
Deaf/hearing impairment hearing    ☐
Mobility          	☐
Mental Health    ☐    
A hidden Impairment         ☐
Other            ☐
 


5.     Which group below do you most identify with? 
Please select only ONE box in Column A and ONE box in column B.  The options are listed alphabetically.
Column A:  Nationality                              Column B:  Ethnic background
Asian 
(a) ☐    British or Mixed British          	 (a) ☐ Bangladeshi 
(b) ☐    English      				 (b) ☐ Indian
(c) ☐    Irish                               		(c) ☐ Pakistani
(d) ☐    Scottish       				(d) ☐ Any other Asian background   
               
(e) ☐    Welsh     
(f)  ☐  Prefer not to say   			Black 
(f)  ☐   Any other                       		(e) ☐ African
Specify if you wish.    				(f)  ☐ Caribbean
(g) ☐ Any other Black background 
Specify if you wish 
 
Chinese
(h) ☐  Any other Chinese	background 
Specify if you wish 
 
Mixed ethnic background
(i)  ☐ Asian and White
(j)  ☐ Black African and White
(k) ☐  Black Caribbean and White 
(l)  ☐  Any other Mixed ethnic background
 

Continues below:

White 
(m) ☐  White European background   
(n) ☐  White background (specify if you wish) 
Any other ethnic background 
(o)  Any other ethnic background (specify if you wish)    
(p) Gypsy / traveller ☐
(q) Prefer not to say ☐

You can stop here if you wish, however we have more questions that we would like you to answer please. Some may seem personal, so you can choose not to answer these, but the more you can answer the more it helps us. We have no way of identifying you as an individual, so your answers are anonymous. 
6.     Which of these activities best describes your situation?
☐   Full time work        ☐   Unemployed and available to work 
☐  Fully-retired      ☐   Unable to work due to illness/disability 
☐  Part time worker       ☐   Look after the home/family   
☐  Self-employed     ☐       Government training scheme   
☐  Full time student       ☐    Prefer not to say 
7.     Do you have a religion or belief?   ☐ Yes        ☐ No    ☐ Prefer not to say
If yes, please select:
☐  Buddhist       ☐  Jewish  ☐  Prefer not to say
☐  Christian       ☐  Muslim  
☐ Hindu         ☐  Sikh
If you have another religion or belief please state here: …………………………………………………………. 


8.     What is your sexual orientation? 
☐ Bisexual        ☐ Heterosexual/straight 
☐ Gay man       ☐ Other 
☐ Gay woman/lesbian   ☐ Prefer not to say 

9.     Is your current gender identity the same as the one on your birth certificate? 
☐   Yes    No   ☐    Prefer not to say   ☐     Not sure what this means   ☐ 
 
Thank you for completing this equality monitoring form, your time spent in doing so has been greatly appreciated.


